Cloud EPM Services
Oracle Enterprise Performance Management (EPM) Solutions oﬀer an eﬀective and simple way to start your
migration to Oracle Cloud. As a robust, stand-alone application, Oracle EPM oﬀers a lower impact to your
organization while also enhancing you analytics and reporting capabilities with essbase cubes. Harness the
power of Oracle Cloud EPM Solutions to consolidate multiple applications easily, helping to streamline your
processes for global or decentralized organizations into one robust ﬁnancial reporting tool.
Streamline your Financial Reporting, Consolidation, and
Close Processes with Oracle EPM Cloud Solutions.

Why Elire:
Oracle Expertise - Elire consultants and partners
average 15+ years of Oracle application assessment,
upgrade, implementation, and optimization experience
Strategic Partnerships - Elire maintains partnerships
with the industry leaders in EPM Implementations,
leveraging 20+ years of experience in the performance
management space
Trusted Advisors - Elire has the diverse oracle portfolio
and project methodology tools to help your
organization select the best solution long-term. We
utilize your People, Processes, and Technologies to
ensure you select the right solutions for your business,
implement them effectively, and empower your staff
through change management and training to use their
new applications

Service Offerings:
Optimization Assessment - Evaluating your
existing EPM platform including incomplete or
failed functionality, assess process or product gaps,
and re-implement to optimize your usage of your
application
Implementation - Implementing Oracle Cloud EPM
Products including Planning and Budgeting Cloud
Services (PBCS), Financial Consolidation Cloud
Services (FCCS), and Account Reconciliation Cloud
Services (ARCS) utilizing proven Success Delivered
Implementation Methodologies and Accelerators
Managed Services - Maintaining your EPM
Footprint with production support, application
enhancements, close processing assistance, and
more based on level of services

Success Delivered - Elire has successfully delivered
250+ ERP implementation and upgrade projects since
our founding in 2005 for a diverse array of industry
clients, including Financial Services, Healthcare, Utilities,
Government Labs, and Education sectors

Interested in more information?
Contact Jason McCabe | jason.mccabe@elire.com

elire.com

